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Abstract 
   Nowadays distance learning has become very popular. The need for fully adaptive, intelligent tutoring systems has all the 
time developed. Artificial intelligence (AI) techniques applied to education to reveal the aim of existing tutors and provide better 
appreciation of this useful field. The dimensions for intelligent tutoring system (ITS) have studied to adapt the teaching 
according to examining the major knowledge structures required for an IT’S: knowledge area, instructional information, 
communication knowledge, and user knowledge. This paper is about learning network principle by intelligent system. The 
proposed method intended is to give a pretest exam to users for measuring knowledge level, following by accessing to the 
learning area, and at the end passing posttest exam to evaluating the improvement level. In this system, we proposed Network 
tutoring intelligent system that utilizes PHP programming for designing intelligent education system, My-SQL database for 
recording data, and fuzzy method to evaluate user knowledge level and degree of improvement by giving pretest and posttest 
quizzes. 
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1. Introduction 
The Artificial Intelligent systems (AIS) are integrated of definition in system and intelligent, which has abilities to reach many 
goals [5]. The AIS contain techniques that incorporated into education to generate valuable intelligent system. The System is 
base on computer behavior that performed by human and can be explain as “Intelligent tutoring system (ITS)”.  However the 
early system had some problems about lack of ability to provide proper feedback because they   
were not design well to know what they were teaching, how they were teaching, and to whom they were teaching. In order to 
solve the problem, they used computer assisted instruction/learning (CAI/CAL) system which full-fledged over 3/5 decades for 
new system “Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS) “[4]. The ITS is kind of distance learning system which deliver learning 
material over network rather than distributing software via CD [1]. One of the advantages of using this system for tutors are 
adding new materials in the web-base system is easier than redistributing CD [1]. Moreover, any number of users can reach 
course materials by network at any time from different places [2].The ITS designed and developed by computer programming to 
improve tutors which knows what they teach, to whom they teach, and how to teach. The ITS produced and developed of tutors 
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in the intersection area of educational research, computer science and cognitive psychology and normally ITS referred as a 
cognitive computer science [4]. As mentions in the abstract in our system, we proposed Network tutoring intelligent system 
(NTIS) that utilizes PHP programming for designing intelligent education system, My-SQL database for recording data, and 
fuzzy method to evaluate user knowledge level. The PHP programming is type of scripting languages to create dynamic web 
pages. This programming is commonly used to extracting the data from database and presenting those data on the web page. 
Fuzzy is a logic to compute and get the degree of truth rather than “True of False” like in Boolean logic as (0, 1). In our system, 
we used fuzzy logic in pretest exam to get the user level of knowledge, also in posttest to get the degree of improvement after 
studying material [3]. 
  System goals and students interaction with the system 
The proposed system provides facility for students or any types of users to learn the network principle course simply as an 
online form. The Network Tutoring Intelligent System (NTIS) prepared to teach network principle to users according to their 
level of knowledge. At the beginning, Users need to fill the registration form to create a personal profile, in figure (1) you can 
see the registered user profile page: 
 
Figure 1.User profile 
Then user decides to take pretest exam or start the lecture as a beginner without test. Our intention of design pretest exam is to 
specify the user level of knowledge and reduce tutoring time for those who has background in some topics [2]. The NTIS 
includes different chapters and each chapter divided into some sections. The type of exams’ questions is multiple choices. In 
addition, users are able to select the difficulty level of questions, which includes Beginner, Intermediate, and Upper. The table 
(1) shows the weight of each level: 
Table1.Question weight 
Level Weight 
 Beginner 0.05 
 Intermediate 0.10  
 Upper 0.20 
 
The figure (2) shows the pretest exam page in beginner level: 
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Figure2.Pretest quiz 
After finishing the exam user should submit the answers, then system will calculate the result of the exam by summation of 
total weight in each section. The table (2) shows the system decision according to the total weight:  
                                                         
Table2.System decision 
 Total Result  System Decision      
  0.0 – 44.9 
 50.0 – 79.9 
  80.0 – 100 
L1) If the total result is between 0.0 – 44.9,then user follow the basic course material that has more detail. 
L2) If the total result is between 44.9–79.9,then user needs to study the review of related chapter. 
L3) If the total result is between 79.9 – 100, then user satisfied and passed the related section.  
 
Figure3.Exam Result 
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2. Conclusion 
In this paper, we proposed Web-based learning system of Network principle course that utilized PHP programming for 
designing proposed intelligent education system, My-SQL database for recording data, and fuzzy method to evaluate user 
knowledge and improvement level by giving pretest and posttest quizzes. The coursework contain videos, slides and examples 
that users can understand concept of every section accurately. Currently most web-based learning systems are static HTML web 
pages that use standard copy of textbooks. However, those systems are not interactive and adaptive against new intelligent 
system [1]. ITS provide instruction video and slides, examples and pretest and posttest. We believe, that NTIS will be helpful for 
supporting instructors teaching computer Network Principle in their institutions. It is important especially for institutions that 
many students wishing to learn and is hard to provide personalized instruction that they need [1]. 
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